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M.Sc. (Part-II) Semester-Iv (CBCS Pattern) Examiratiotr
COMPTITER SCIENCE

4MCS1 ; Artillcial Itrtclligerce .nd Expert Systcms

Time : 3 Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- (I) lllustBte your arsweE with the help ofueat sketches wherever necessary.

(2) Assure suitable data wherever necessary.

l. (a) Write a program io Plolog to find suE ofall el€rnents ofan intege! lisl 7

(b) Stale and explain featues ofP.olog language, '7

OR

2. (a) Explain any four list oper:ations in Prolog. 8

(b) Explain wilh arample the fiil pl€dicate. 6

3. (a) What is problern decomposition ? L,xplain 'l

(b) What is AI ? Describe the areas where AI techniques can be apptied. 7

OR
4. (a) Descibe vadous control sb'ategies with rcspect to productior systerns. 8

(b) What is water jug problem ? Explah. 6

5. (a) Explain vadous pmperties ofgood knowledge repEsentation syst€rxt. 7

(b) Describe the issues in knowledge representation. 6

OR

6. (a) Explain in brief:

(f Simple rclational knouledge

(r) Iderential knowledge. 8

(b) What are heuristic firnctions ? State their role in poblem solving. 5

7. (a) Whatis'waiting for quiescencc'? Explain. 5

(b) Explain Minmax search pocedure, 8

OR

8. Describe the additiorial refinernents thal can be used to improve the performance ofmitunax proc€dwe.

l3
9. (a) Explain hovr to repleseot facts in logic. Give $ritable examples. 6

(b) Explah t ?es of schemes in stsuctured knowledge representatiol system. 7

OR
10. (a) Explain with example, 'well-formed formulas.' 7

(b) Explain decla:rnive loowledge. Give suitable ex@ples. 6

l1. (a) Explain supervised and unsuperyised leami4. 6

O) Explah the arrhitecture ofmulti-lalq neural nelwo*. 7

OR
12. (a) What is pattem recognitiotr ? Explain its applications. 7

(b) Explain in briefsemantic nets. 6
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M,Sc. (Part-II) Sehcster-IV (CBCS pattern) Eraminarion
COMPUTER SCIENCE

4MCS2 : Design and Analysis of Algorithms

AX-2327

fMaximum Marks ; 80
Time : Three Hours]
Note r- (1) ALL questions are compulsory

(2) Assume suitable data wherever nec€ssarv
1. (a) What is Divide and Coaquer ? Explain.

(b) Exptah:
(i) Pseudocode
(ii) Recursive Algorithm

OR
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G)
(b)

(a)

(b)

How to evaluate the perfomance of an algorithm ? Explain.
Write an a.lgodthrn for merge sort.
What is dynamic programming ? Explain.
Explain :

(i) Optimal merge panem
(ii) Optimal storage on tape.

OR
State ard explain Kruska.l s algorithm.
What is Greedy Method ? Lxplain.
What is breadth lirst search ? Explain.
State and explain 8 eueens problem.

OR
What is Depr.h FirS Search ? Explain.
Explair:
(i) Graph Coloring
(ii) Hamiltoniancycle.
What is branch ard bourd method ? Explain.
Explain FIFO branch and bound solution for 0/l IGapsack problem.

OR
What is FFT ? Explain.
What is control abstraction for Lc-Search ?
What are compaison trees ? Explain.
What is pamllel computation ? Explain.

OR
What is ordered s@rching ? Explain.
How Oracle is usefirl to solve l-axgest and Second Largest problem ? Explain.
What is NP-hard and NP-complete prcblem ? Explain.
State artd explain Cook,s theorem.

OR
Explain M-Hard Graph problems.
What is DHC ? Explain.
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10. (a)

(b)

11. (a)

(b)

12. (a)

(b)
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M.Sc. (Prrt-ll) S.bester-IV (CBCS Pattern) Examitratiou
COMPUTER SCIENCE

4MCS4(1) I Mobilc ComEunicatiotrs
Time : 3 Hoursl [Maximum Marks : gO

Notc:-(1) Illustate your answer with t}le help ofsuitablc examplddiagram whercvcr nojessary.
(2) Assume suitable data wherever Decessory,

l. (a) Explain various applications ofmobile communications. 8
(b) Wlut is moddation ? Explain amplitude and fiequency moduladon- 6

OR
2. (a) Draw netwo* rcference model for mobile commrrnicdion. Explain function ofemh layet in tlrc

model. 8
ft) Explain cellrnar systern with its advantages and disadvantages. 6

3.. (a) How multiple access is possible with collision avoidance ? Explain. g

(b) $,hat arc the various mobile servic€s provided by GSM ? Explain . 6
OR

4. (a) Explain LMTS in detail. 8
(b) Compare CDMA with FDMA. 65. (a) Write and explain four different B?es ofsatellite orbits. .l

(b) Explah cyclical repetition ofdara 6
OR

6. (a) Explain digital audio broadczsiog sysem. 7
(b) Explain:

0) Lcalizdion
(i) Handovu. 67. (a) Erylain :

(i) Protocol Architeotue oflEEE 802.11. 7
(tr) Infi"stsucture and ad-hoc network.

(b) What is WATM ? Explain WATM in detait. 6
OR

8. (a) Explain lnfrared ard radio transmission. Also write how tley differ from each other. 6
(b) Explain:

(D Architecnlle of Bluetoorh

G) BRAN 79. (a) Explain classical TCP improvement in mobile envirorurcflt 6
(b) Explain lCP over 3G wireless netwolk. 7

OR
10. (a) Explain dynarnic hosl coDjfigrration protocol. 6

O) Explain concept ofmobile ad-hoc nerwork in detail. .l

11. (a) ExpJain:

(i) Wuelessapplicationprotocolajrhitectwe
(i) Wireless scssion protocol. 7

(b) Lrplain ditrerent file slserlrs witr exarnple. 6
OR

12. (a) What is WML ? Explain \lML and WML script. j
(b) Explain WAP 2.0 in detail. 6
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M.Sc. (Part-I[ Semester_Iv (CBCS psttern) Examination
COMPUTER SCIENCE

MCS4 (3) : Software Testing (cIC)
Time : Three .Hours]

Note r- (1) Illustrate your answers with rhe hetp of suir"Or" "*"-o,""rr,"jf##r#*lr.#(2) Assume suitable data wherever necessar.v.
1. (a) Explain the role of Software fester in Software Testing environment. g

(b) What is need of Software Testing ? 6
OR

8

6

7

7

3.

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

Explain inqemental testing approach.
What is evaluation ? Give its features.
Differentiate between softwaxe vedfication and software validation.
\tr18t is documenlation short cuts ? Give its limitations.

OR
Explain test outlirc. Give its featues.
Wlat is documentation test ctases ? Explain with example.
Explain various qpes of tables in test cases.
What is decision table ? Give its advantages.

OR
Wlrat are the applications used in complex data ?
What is System Testing ? Give its featuvs.
Wlat are the factors needed in testing Web Application ?
Explain confi guration and compatibiliry bsting.

OR

1. (a)

(b)

(a)
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7
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7

7
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7
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6
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(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

8 (a) Wdte a noie on the following
(i) Reliabitity
(ii) Availabilrty.

6

7

7

6

9

7

6

6

7

(b)

(a)

o)

What is database testing ? Explai[ why it is needed in tesring ?
What is Risk Analysis ? Give its adva ages.
Explain pdority category scheme.

OR
Wut are combination schemes ? Give its example.
Explain the ptocedure for hacking selected test cases_
Wlat is sotware quality development infraSructure ?
Explain software testing envitonment.

OR
What are softwaxe testing tools ? Why it is needed in software testing ?
Write a note on the follor:ring :

(i) Pareto Chart
(n) Run Chart

10. (a)

o)
11. (a)

(b)

12. (a)

(b)
7

6
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